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couraged him; they seemed only to purge his spirit and
increase his zeal. A fellow-medical student, who himself
smiled at Barnardo's "too rigid sense of duty53, admits that
on his return from Christian exploits his face "wore its
happiest expression—not that of triumph, but of the joy of
battle that remains with the resourceful and strong".
Among Barnardo's early ventures none was more coura-
geous, or more latent with future significance, than his
rescue work among girls. His Homes started their labours
solely among boys; and until 1873 no provision was made
for the reception of girls. But experience forced upon
him the conviction that until facilities were provided for
the rescue of homeless girls his task was but half done.
Repeatedly, when visiting common lodging-houses, he dis-
covered girls of thirteen and fourteen with illegitimate
babies, and time after time he had been implored by rescued
boys to help their destitute sisters. The very titles of certain
of his early pamphlets reflect the complexity and evasiveness
of the girl-problem he faced. How I Stole Two Girls. . . . They
Never Had a Home, How I Fished for and Caught Her, These
are suggestive of scores of pamphlets in which he sets forth
the problem of rescuing destitute girls and those in immoral
surroundings.
How, then, was this problem met? Under what conditions
began his Girl-Rescue Work?
These questions lead us back to Barnardo's marriage.
During his honeymoon there appeared in The Christian a
forceful letter from Mr. Cheyne Brady, suggesting that the
best wedding-present which could be bestowed upon the
bride and groom would be the creation of a Fund to estab-
lish a "Girls' Home" : to which suggestion Barnardo replied
that "to open a Girls' Home . . . has for two years been the
desire of my heart".
After this, developments were rapid. Mr. John Sands

